
NNS to Sound Whistle and Lower Flags in Honor of USS Thresher
At 9:15 a.m. on Friday, April 10, Newport News Shipbuilding will sound its whistle to observe a moment of silence in memory of the tragic sinking of 
USS Thresher and the lives that were lost during the ship’s post-overhaul trials. In addition, NNS and HII flags will be flown at half mast.   
CONTINUED ON P. 2

More than 200 shipbuilders laced up their shoes 
and joined HealthWaves for National Walking 
Day on April 1. Participants congregated in 
front of The Apprentice School during their 
lunch break and took a 20-minute group walk 
along the Dorothy Walking Trail, one of the six 
walking paths at Newport News Shipbuilding.

Prior to the walk, Bill Bell, vice president of 
Human Resources and Administration, gave 
remarks. “Thank you for coming out today and 
showing your personal commitment to your 
own health,” he said.

All walking participants were provided water 
and a granola bar. 

“Walking is of one the simplest and most 
convenient exercises anyone can do and the 
water and snacks provided illustrated how 
simple nutrition helps fuel exercise,” said 
Gabrielle Willis, HealthWaves registered 
dietitian. “National Walking Day was great 
because it got people outside of their offices 
and moving in a fun, relaxed, and friendly 
atmosphere. Events like this show that exercise 
can be fun, enjoyable, and effective without 
being too difficult or costing too much time or 
money.” 

Shipbuilders Participate 
in National Walking Day

Becky Johnson, HealthWaves director, left, and Bill Bell, 
vice president of Human Resources and Administration, 
thank walkers for coming out for a 20-minute walk in honor 
of National Walking Day, April 1. A walk was also held for 
shipbuilders inside the yard. Photo by Chris Oxley
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NNS and HII will host information sessions 
to discuss the services the new Family Health 
Center will offer, the patient experience and 
provide an opportunity for questions. When 
the center opens in the fourth quarter of 
2015, it will offer primary care, radiology, 
non-occupational physical therapy, pharmacy 
and lab services as well as health and wellness 
counseling to non-represented NNS employees 
and dependents who are covered by Anthem’s 
PPO or CDHP plan for $15 per patient, per 
visit. The Union has indicated they want to 
be included in having access to the healthcare 
facility and we have started the necessary 
discussions. 

CONTINUED ON PG 3

NNS and HII to Host 
Family Health Center 
Information Sessions
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Meet Ford’s Value Stream 
Delivery Team
Gerald R. Ford’s (CVN 78) Value Stream Delivery 
Team (VSDT) was implemented in February 
2015 with the goal of decreasing the number of 
unworkable work packages and to resolve issues 
that are preventing shipboard work from being 
completed in accordance with construction 
schedules and compartment turnover 
schedules.

“Team members are subject matter experts 
selected from the different value stream 
organizations in order to provide the highest 
level of support to the trades,” said X89 
Production, Planning and Scheduling Manager 
Tee Lockett. “Areas represented by the 
VSDT point-of-contacts include Engineering, 
Planning, Production Control, Material and 
Shops. All team members have been relocated 
to Pier 2 for easy access to the trades.”

Since implementation, the team has improved 
the Drawing Cancellation Notice hand-off 
process between Engineering and Planning, 
which reduces the amount of time work 
packages remain in unworkable status. The 

team is also working on a training for Engineering that will aid in optimizing material sources and 
alternatives prior to inspection report (eIR) issuance. 

“This training will reduce the number of work packages that are unworkable due to unavailable 
material, which is the root cause for the majority of unworkable packages,” said Adrienne Soulé, 
X89 production planning and scheduler. “CVN 78 general foremen and production foremen are 
encouraged to contact VSDT Lead Tom Doberneck at 688-1878 when assistance is needed to 
resolve unworkable package issues.”

Pictured (L to R): Jim Owens (X59), Maria Monds (X76), Al Christensen (O51), Tee Lockett (X89), Tom Doberneck (E34), 
Adrienne Soulé (X89) and Joey Harris (X89). Photo by Ricky Thompson

Remembering USS Thresher
When the shipyard whistle is sounded, employees are 
asked to observe a moment of silence and to remember 
the 129 officers, crew and civilians who were aboard, 
and died that day in service to the United States.

An investigation concluded the loss of Thresher was in all 
probability due to a casting, piping or welding failure that 
flooded the engine room with water, causing electrical 
and power failures and the eventual loss of the boat.

Although Thresher was not an NNS-built ship, it is 
an opportunity to think about the consequences of 
a mistake and discuss the importance of first-time 
quality of all NNS products and processes.

Register by April 8 to Be Guaranteed a T-Shirt
This year’s NNS 5K fun walk/run is scheduled for 9 a.m. Saturday, May 2. The last 
day to register and to be guaranteed a T-shirt is this Wednesday, April 8. Visit 
www.huntingtoningalls.com/5k for additional information about the race or to 
register. Contact Brady Goggin (O28) at 380-7646 for questions.

Perkinson Recognized as 
STEP Ahead Award Honoree 
Mary Perkinson, Engineering supervisor, was 
one of the 130 women honored at the 2015 
STEP Ahead Awards on March 26. The STEP 
Ahead Award is presented annually by The 
Manufacturing Institute to women who have 
accomplished success within their company and 
have proven to be leaders in the industry.

At Newport News Shipbuilding, Perkinson 
oversees new crane installations and overhaul 
projects for the 600 plus cranes that dot the 
Newport News skyline.

In the shipyard and in the classroom, Perkinson 
encourages women and girls to find role 
models in engineering and manufacturing—
and she does this through her efforts with 
the Society of Women Engineers (SWE). With 
SWE’s new initiative that helps teenage girls 

Pictured (L to R): SWE members and 2015 STEP Ahead 
honorees Stacey DelVecchio, Additive Manufacturing 
product manager, Caterpillar, Inc, Mary Perkinson, NNS 
Engineering manager, Cindy Hoover, vice president, 737 
MAX Program, Spirit AeroSystems, Inc. and Bethann 
O’Malley, manager, Process & Packaging Development, 
The J.M. Smucker Company. Photo by David Bohrer

get into engineering, Perkinson is sharing her 
experience with the next generation of female 
leaders in science, technology, engineering and 
math (STEM).

This year, Perkinson was one of the three 
awardees selected to be featured in the 2015 
STEP Ahead Award video on Yardnet.

Navy photo
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WiSE Hosts Women’s 
History Month Event
More than 100 shipbuilders attended the 
Women’s History Month event, hosted by 
Women in Shipbuilding Enterprise (WiSE) 
March 26. 

During the event, 24 female Master 
Shipbuilders were recognized along with eight 
WiSE Woman award recipients.

Mike Petters, Huntington Ingalls Industries’ 
president and CEO, was the guest speaker and 
discussed the influence of women in his life and 
encouraged today’s “trailblazers” to continue 
leading the way.

To thank Petters for his support, WiSE 
members will be volunteering at The Achievable 
Dream Tennis Ball on Nov. 16, 2015. Petters 
thanked members for volunteering their time.  

Amy Prillaman, a WiSE Woman recipient, said, “I am impressed by the number of women Master 
Shipbuilders in the company. These women without doubt were ‘trailblazers’ for us all. I have seen 
monumental changes during my 17.5 years here, and I have been afforded several opportunities as 
a result.” 

Following the event, WiSE facilitated mentoring sessions with 24 HII vice presidents.

Mike Petters, HII president and CEO, center, with female Master Shipbuilders who were honored at the WiSE Women’s 
History event on March 26. Photo by John Whalen

X31 Electricians 
Recognized for Excellence

X31 awardees and years at NNS. Front row (L to R): James Friend Jr, Jerome Jeffries, Michael Guzik, Calvin Wilson 
and David Page. Second row (L to R): Paul Mackinnon, Anthony Artis, Vince Cominski, Joseph Johnson, Carroll 
Goodwyn, James Conti, Joey Bowser, John Neal and X31 Trades Director Dave Batdorf. Third row (L to R): James 
Lawrence, Kenneth Jones, Ronald Gist, Andy Hagedorn, Terance Seay and Jack Fretz. Not pictured: Mark Manley. 
Photo by Ricky Thompson

Twenty X31 electricians were recognized on 
March 31 during the first annual Director’s 
Excellence Awards.

“I wanted to establish an annual award for 
the department’s top, consistent performers 
– the employees that operate with the highest 
integrity,” said X31 Trade Director David 
Batdorf. “By establishing these awards, the 
Electrical Department will have a way to 
recognize the ‘best-of-the-best’ electricians each 
year.”

Awardees were selected by their foremen, 
general foreman and lead general foreman and 
then selected by a review board consisting of 
various members of the X31 management team. 
The candidates were measured across a broad 
spectrum of categories including attendance, 
safety, quality, productivity, organization, 
engagement and community service.

After lunch, the ceremony commenced with Batdorf reading each of the awardees’ nominations 
submitted by their leadership team. The electricians recognized was presented with a plaque and 
NNS dress shirt with “Director’s Excellence Award 2014” inscribed above the left breast pocket. 

The sessions will be held April 8 and 9 in Bldg. 520-6 (James River Room) 
from 7-8 a.m. (3rd shift), 12-1 p.m. (1st shift) and 2-3 p.m. (2nd shift). 

Attendees must receive pre-approval from their supervisor to flex the last 
30 minutes of the lunch session for day shift employees. Registration is 

required via Learning Exchange (LX) prior to attending. Sessions can be 
found in LX by searching keywords Family Health Care. 

Additional information will be listed in LX.  

NNS and HII to Host Family Health Center Information Sessions
CONTINUED FROM PG 1

Navy photo
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MAY 6
The International Compliance Office will hold 
Annual Export Training-Basic from 9-10 a.m. and 
1-2 p.m. in the VASCIC auditorium. Register via 
the Learning Exchange (LX) or contact Sarah 
Williams (O19) at 380-3599.

Currents is published every Monday for employees of Newport News  
Shipbuilding. Visit the archives.

To submit a story, visit nns.huntingtoningalls.com/currents. The deadline for 
submissions is COB Wednesday for publication the following week.

Editor: Lauren Ward 
 

Currents@hii-nns.com
(757) 380-4622

DATEBOOK

APRIL 9
Apprentice Alumni Association will host a baseball 
social at War Memorial Stadium at 4:30 p.m. The 
event is free and open to all active alumni and 
their families. Come out and show your support 
for the Builders. RSVP to Ryan Scott 688-3769 or 
via email. 

MAY 2
Sign up for the 8th Annual NNS 5K Fun Walk/Run.
Newport News Shipbuilding employees and its 
subsidiaries can participate in the family-friendly 
event, which will be held on Saturday, May 2 at 
9 a.m. at Victory Landing Park (next to VASCIC). 
Visit www.huntingtoningalls.com/5k to register or 
for additional event information

APRIL 14
The International Compliance Office will hold 
Annual Export Training-Basic from 9-10 a.m. and 
1-2 p.m. in Bldg. 520-6 (James River Room). 
Register via the Learning Exchange (LX) or contact 
Sarah Williams (O19) at 380-3599.

APRIL 24
Apprentice Alumni Association will host the annual 
Apprentice Alumni Spring Golf Tournament at 
Williamsburg National Golf Club. The cost is $75 
per golfer and the price includes: green fee, 18-
hole cart fee, tournament prizes, food (Chicken, 
BBQ, etc.) and unlimited range balls (1 hour prior 
to start). Contact Fred Peedle (E51) at 688-6682 
or visit www.nnapprentice.com/alumni/news.htm 
for more information.

APRIL 9
Hispanic Outreach and Leadership Alliance 
(HOLA) will sponsor an after work engagement 
event themed, “More Than Just Gallup” from  
4:30 p.m. to 6 p.m. in Bldg. 520-6 (Forrestal 
Room) on April 9. Bill McHenry, Organizational 
Development manager, will be the guest speaker 
and will speak about what he has learned about 
engagement and its impact on business.

MAY 13
Information Session for George Washington 
University Master of Science in Systems 
Engineering or Engineering Management will be 
held from 12 to 1 p.m. at The Apprentice School 
(Bldg. 812) in the Apprentice Alumni room (room 
180). To RSVP, email cohort@gwu.edu by May 11. 
If you have questions, contact Rex Parker (O35) at 
688-7224 or Jennifer McClain (O35) 688-8439.

APRIL 9
The “Spear and Gear” Toastmasters Club will meet 
from 11:30 p.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Bldg. 812 (The 
Apprentice School) classroom 245. Guests are 
always welcome. Contact Rose Brodie (K75) at 
534-3382 or Donna Graves (E08) at 688-6204 for 
more information.

APRIL 21
The “Spear and Gear” Toastmasters Club will 
meet from 4:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m. Bldg. 812 (The 
Apprentice School) second floor conference room.  
Guests are always welcome. Contact Rose Brodie 
(K75) at 534-3382 or Donna Graves (E08) at 688-
6204 for more information.

APRIL 21
The “Spear and Gear” Toastmasters Club will meet 
from 11:30 p.m. to 12:30 p.m. in Bldg. 812 (The 
Apprentice School) second floor conference room.  
Guests are always welcome. Contact Rose Brodie 
(K75) at 534-3382 or Donna Graves (E08) at 688-
6204 for more information.

Employee Development 
Opportunities
The Dale Carnegie Course:  
(Effective Communications and Human 
Relations): 12-week course, where students 
learn to strengthen interpersonal relations, 
manage stress and handle fast-changing 
workplace conditions. Course focused on 
people/leadership skills, controlling stress 
and worry, memory development, and 
improving self confidence.

High Impact Presentations:  
Two-day course, for anyone who speaks in 
front of groups. Students learn to develop 
a central theme, structure presentations, 
persuade the audience with facts and 
examples and lead effective question/
answer sessions. 

Visit the O44 Yardnet website for information 
about the courses available. Contact 
Kimberly McCrum (O44) at 380-4706 
or Tina Howell (O44) at 380-7898 for 
questions.

Check Out Food Service 
Options for April
Visit the O23 Food Services website on 
Yardnet for information on lunch venues, 
catering options, office beverage delivery 
services NNS canteen menu and the  
mobile food vendor service. For questions, 
contact Food Services at 688-4752. 

NNS Employees to  
Receive Virginia Arts Festival 
Discount
Newport News Shipbuilding Talent 
Acquisition is a Gold Sponsor for the 
Virginia Arts Festival (VAF) this year. NNS 
Employees can use the code “CORP” to 
receive a 15 percent discount on any of the 
VAF performances that allow for a discount. 
Visit www.vafest.org from a home computer 
for additional information or to purchase 
tickets. For questions, contact Jessicah 
Hegeman (O20) at 380-2669.

APRIL 22
This year, Newport News Shipbuilding will 
celebrate Earth Day by volunteering to cleanup 
and spread mulch around the trees and shrubs of 
Christopher Newport Park in downtown Newport 
News (across from VASCIC). Volunteers will meet 
at the park, next to the cul-de-sac on 26th Street 
(off West Avenue) at 3:30 p.m. April 22. Visit the 
Earth Day website on Yardnet to complete a 
volunteer form.
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Check Out “Hot Shots”
“Hot Shots” is a collection of photos taken each month at NNS by staff photographers. 
Visit nns.huntingtoningalls.com/photos to view the April edition. 

Pictured: Eighteen feet and rising, piles of snow from around the shipyard are 
dumped into Dry Dock 1. Photo by Chris Oxley
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AUDIO/VIDEO

iPAD 1 - No camera iPad. $150 OBO  
(757) 713-4235

WEDDING DJ - Professional MC & DJ. 
Dance lighting included. (757) 356-1166

DJ ROY - Experienced and light on your 
wallet. Weddings and other events.  
(757) 870-9359

WEDDING DJ - Professional MC & DJ  
(757) 621-0464

DJ - Guaranteed to Rock it and I wont 
break your pocket. DJ/MC for every event. I 
have a no yawn guarantee. (757) 632-9929

EXPERIENCED DJ - customized playlists 
suited for any event, lighting effects & 
photography (757) 869-1876

AUTO

WHEELS FS - 4-18x8 Blck ‘Vision’ VW 
wheels. Bolt:5x112 W: 8 Offset: +2 Alum 
Powder coat black. $450 (757) 508-5399

02 SUZUKI    - hayabusa, chrome & polish 
240 tire power commander neon lights w/ 
remote txt for pics 10,500 (757) 879-1732

09 PT CRUISER - Touring Edition, non-
turbo, silver, 51K mi, non-smoker, no pets 
$5,800 OBO call 9a-9p (757) 850-3568

14 FORD FOCUS - 16,900 mi, garage-kept, 
special tux blck, microsoft sync Avg. 38 
MPG $15,500 OBO  (757) 374-2334

HD - 02’ Fatboy 15,000 miles Pearl White 
lots of chrome & ex. Garage kept under 
cover EC 10,500 obo (757) 592-1100

MOTEGI WHEELS  - 4-US7 18” 4X100 
wheel 215-40-18 tires wheels in good 
condition tires are fair 3 tire have great 
tread $200 ob (336) 324-0645

07 STREET BOB - Flat Black, V/H pipes, 
garage kept, LED BK Light 7000 miles 
$11,500 (757) 876-8274

13 HD  - SuperGlide Custom, 250mi, red 
w/ gold flake, lots of chrome, garage kept. 
$10,500 (757) 876-8274

MR2 TURBO PARTS - Misc MR2 Turbo 
parts incl: lther seats, fits yrs 91-95. Call for 
parts list. Had 100,000 mi. (757) 812-1233

09 PONTIAC G8  - 400HP LS-3 6.0L engine 
59K miles, fully-loaded, garage kept. 
$17,500 (757) 846-7470

Auto cont.

04 DODGE NEON - 4-Dr, Power windows, sun-
roof, <150mile, $1,700 obo (757) 560-7301

AUTO REPAIR - Auto repair at half the price 
a shop would charge. No job too big or 
small. Call/text.  (804) 815-9493

81 CORVETTE - 1981 corvette for sale. 
great cond 4 speed 55,000 miles. new T 
tops and lights. $11,500 (757) 342-4007

TRAILER HITCH - New Curt Trailer Hitch w/ 
Hardware fits 1980-2001 Dodge Ram 1500 
(757) 897-0298

TIRE - Goodyear Integrity P235-70-R16. 
Removed from 2005 Honda Pilot. 9/32 
tread. VGC. $10. (757) 291-5297

TIRE - Michelin Latitude Tour P235-70-R16. 
Removed from 2005 Honda pilot. 10/32 
tread. VGC. $10. (757) 291-5297

TOW BAR - Tow bar for sale still in box 
never used. $150 OBO. Have pic if needed. 
(847) 372-9808

02 VW PASSAT  - 150,000 mi. 1.8 gas turbo, 
auto, htd leather seats, sun roof, monsoon 
stereo. $3,900 before 8pm  (757) 369-3535

SCOOTER - 2014, 50CC, No license reqd, 
Less than 300 mi, excellent mileage, Make 
offer (757) 359-0292

SERVICE MANUAL - new Official Harley 
100th Anniversary Sportster & Sportster 
models $75 obo (757) 812-1233

 
 COMPUTERS

 
DELL - Printer copier fax includes extra 
paper tray and 1to2 side print option book 
& disc 3 yrs $75 obo (757) 567-1290

COMPUTER SCREEN - 17inch flat 
computer screen great condition $75 obo 
(336) 324-0645

DELL MONITOR - 19” Flat screen 
Computer Monitor with wireless mouse 
and keyboard. VGC. $60. (757) 619-4341

COMPUTER REPAIR - A+ Certified, 
confidential, fastturnaround, 2nd shift for 
pickup/dropoff, will beat prices on repair! 
(757) 585-0487

COMPUTER REPAIR - PC/Laptop 
Repair,virus removal, program reinstalls, 
etc. $85 + parts (757) 329-6761

BOAT & MARINE
SUPPLY

97 SEA DOO  - gtx 3-seater motor replaced 
yrs ago clean title to trailer & jet ski $2500 
OBO no trades (757) 879-1732

SEADOO RXP-X - 08 Seadoo RXP-X 
personal watercraft. 66hrs,grage kept,all 
service at dealer.Trailer included.74mph 
$8,000 obo (757) 713-4169

11 MONTEREY  - 20’-7 bowrider, FS194, 
trailer Incl., Volvo-penta 5.0 I/O with 75hrs. 
lots of extras. $30,500 (757) 870-9055

20’ SHAMROCK ’83 - Cuddy, T-top, trailer. 
Newly rebuilt 351 inboard w/ < 15 hours. 
10,500 obo  (757) 369-3535

HOBBIES

GUITAR CLASSES - 1-on-1 (Midtown NN) 
Wk/bi-wk sched. Call/text  (757) 528-7017

YOUTH SAILING - Boys & girls >14 learn 
to sail w/ Sea Scouts at Ft. Monroe. Open 
House 7pm 4/14. (757) 550-1610

GIBSON LES PAUL - 2007 Gibson Les Paul 
Studio all Black/Professional setup. Case 
included. (757) 238-9658

FURNISHINGS &
APPLIANCES

GRAND PIANO  - Gulbransen Baby Grand 
Piano.  $2000 OBO.  Great Condition, dark 
stain/ ivory keys. VB (912) 272-3816

GENTERATOR - Generac 5550 watt gas, 
$350 (757) 725-0108

WINTER PIANO - $225. (757) 643-8837

SECTIONAL/SLEEP - Quality, La-Z-Boy 
Queen Sectional Sofa. Brown, Fabric, 
damage to underside of 1 cushion but not 
visible. $400 (804) 822-6135

TABLE/STOOLS - new wrought iron bistro 
table w/glass top & 6 barstools. $800/cash  
Pick up in Portsmouth (321) 795-5385

FURNITURE - Antique dresser 
$300, hardwood desk/shelves $200  
(757) 759-2549

BROWN ARMOIRE - $80 (757) 643-8837

SOFA BED - Perfect condition. $175  
(757) 643-8837

Furnishings & Appliances cont.

GOLF TOURNAMENT - Bacons Castle 
tournament and all you can eat NC BBQ. 
4-person (757) 438-0243

GOLF CLUBS - Wilson - Sam Snead Young 
Champ set: putter / irons 3,5,7,9 / 2 drivers. 
Good starter set for youngsters. $25  
(757) 599-1960

REAL  
ESTATE

MOBILE HOME - 3BD/2BA 1000SqFt 
Laund RM, MBA w/Jacz Tub & Wlk in 
closet, LG Deck, 10X10 Shed, Rent to Own 
$950 Mnth 642-767 (757) 642-7678

ROOM FOR RENT - to share in quiet 
neighborhood. 600 month all utilities, wifi 
satalite & use of w/d. Serious inq only! 
(757) 667-1063

FOR RENT - Trailer in Smithfield. 2 people 
maximum. Criminal background check 
required. $700 (757) 812-2719

MOBILE HOME - $48,500 3BD 2BA mobile 
home built in 2008. 2-walkin closets in 
master, near Ft. Eustis (757) 303-8119

HOUSE FOR RENT - 3 BR & 2 full baths 
in Hampton. 7 mins from NNS. $1,000 per 
month. (757) 871-9627

HOUSE FOR RENT - 4 bed rm, 2 1/2 bth, 
liv rm, din rm, den w/fire pl, 2 car att gar, 
Menchville zone, pets w/dep, $1,525/dep 
req (757) 505-1856

HOUSE FOR RENT - 3403 Roanoke Ave. 
N.N. VA. 23607, 2Brs,1 bth.bbrd/ht.win.a/c. 
$680/mo (757) 755-5494

TOWNHOUSE FOR RENT -$1,100mo, 
Willow green, N.N, 1600sq, 2story, 
3BD/2,5BA, pool. (757) 771-8774

LAND - 1.3 Acre in York Co. quiet neighb. 
cty water & sewer aval. 5 min. frm 
I-64, 3 min. frm YKT. Bch, 73,000 neg.  
(757) 218-7418

MOBILE HOME  - 2010 Clayton home - 
$45,500  Smithfield 1216sqft 3BD/2BA 
laundry room,  office, brick patio,12X10 
deck, shed (757) 371-9568

HOUSE FOR SALE - Move-in Ready, 
3BR/1BA near Langley. Remodeled, 
Security System, 15 min from NNS. $105K 
(757) 235-1199

HOME FOR RENT - Brentwood/Ivy Farm, 
1650 sqft, $1300 rent & dep. 2BD/2BA, W/d 
hookup, sec system, central heat/ac avail 
7/1/15 (757) 810-2237

 

EMPLOYEE CLASSIFIEDS
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Real Estate cont.

HOUSE FOR RENT - 3403 Roanoke 
Ave. N.N.VA.23607. 2 BRs, 1 bth. BB/HT. 
Win.a/c. med.size bds (757) 755-5494

HOME - 2BD/1BA .26acre, full appl. 
included, upgrades, privacy fenced bkyd. 
Near Marshall Ave, $118K (757)746-4611 
(757) 746-4611

OBX HOME RENTAL - 5BR/Oceanside/
pool/spa/jacuzzi/internet/linens & towels/
wet bar/game rm, wkly $995-$3295  
(757) 826-0740

HOME FOR SALE - 3BR/1BA 1,074 sq.ft., 
detached garage, rear deck, fenced 
backyard, all appliances, Hilton School 
Dist. $123K  (757) 869-2550

ROOM FOR RENT - $550 all inclusive 
(Internet/HD Cable/Netflix) Good 
clean home, 5min from 64 in Denbigh  
(757) 812-1233

LAND FOR SALE - 50 acres White Oak, KY. 
7 acres is farm land surrounded by stream. 
Rt. 460 to Rt. 1000. $55,000 (757) 508-2781

TOWNHOUSE 4RENT - 2BR/2.5BA, end 
unit,att 1 car garage, all SS appl,8 yr old, 
64&Jefferson near everything,15min to 
NNS,$1425mo (757) 827-1300

TOWNHOME RENTAL - Hidenwood 
area - 3bdrm, 2.5bath, LR, DR, Kitchen, 
laundry room, and back patio. $1,300/mo.  
(757) 871-4493

HOUSE FOR RENT - Menchville area - 
4bdrm, 1.5 bath, LR, eat in kit w/pantry, 
patio, shed, & fenced back yard. $1,200/
mo. (757) 871-4493

CONDO FOR RENT - VA Beach. 3bd 2.5 
bth hardwoodflr, granite countertops, pool 
access, and more $1,395 (757) 718-2886

LOST &  
FOUND

BRACELET - Lost my bracelet Monday 
3/30/15 on my way into the yard. If anyone 
finds it please call me (757) 849-4024

KEYS - Lost keys in X43 material area 
behind CVN 78. (757) 352-8799

WORK BOOTS - Found outside gate. Call 
(757) 380-2218

PETS

TORTOISE - 2 yr old Russian Tortoise 
needs a caring home. Comes complete 
w/ 2 tanks, covers & heating pad. $200.  
(757) 403-4209

LARGE KENNEL - Large Kennel for S30. 
Still in very good condition. (757) 753-7026

FREE ITEMS

PING PONG TABLE PADDLE AND BALL. 
Donation are accepted. (336) 324-0645

55” TV - 55” Projection TV, works but needs 
internal speaker repair. Leave message. 
(248) 252-8066

HORSE MANURE - Free horse manure and 
free loading. Call for info. (757) 592-1100

MISCELLANEOUS

KIDS MOTOHELMET - Childs motorcycle 
helmet made by Skid Row.  DOT approved, 
LIKE NEW, worn only a handful of times.  
$75 obo. (757) 812-1233

TODDLER CLOTHES - Toddler Boy’s 
clothes. size 18-24 months $2 outfits, $1 
shirts/pants, $10 Toddler Jordans sneakers 
size 6 & 7 (757) 218-7063

SNOWBOARD - Burton Jussi Oksanen 
& Burton P1 bindings, $300 obo  
(757) 291-6209

INFANT CLOTHES - Box of 3 mth infant girl 
clothes, mostly summer, over 35 pieces for 
$30 (757) 817-7141

WHEELCHAIR/LIFT - Adult wheelchair 
joystick operated & Hoyer patient lift, both 
need battery $300  (758) 850-0550

BOW FLEX - Bow Flex Extreme-2 with leg 
extension and extra 200LB. rods Barely 
used $300 firm. (757) 812-9714

DETAILING &MORE - Full Exter & Inter auto 
packages Full detailing auto packages 
Free estimate for pressure washing homes 
& etc (757) 933-1464

MENS WATCH - Fossil CH 2601 
chronograph. Black, White dial markers. 
Metal bracelet. $50 (757) 618-4240

GIRLS SCOOTER - Brand New! Hello Kitty 
Scooter. Rev grip, hand brake and kick 
stand. 12”tires,15 MPH,8 miles on single 
charge (757) 768-6459

CLEANING - Spring is here, go outside and 
enjoy it! Let me do your cleaning! Prices 
start as low as $75  (757) 880-8519

CLEANING - Chemical-free cleaning 
products available for your home, office & 
vehicle. (757) 303-0214

LEATHER VEST - Lg black genuine leather 
motorcycle vest.  Mint cond, no patches or 
stickers. $75 obo. (757) 812-1233

TECHNICAL BOOKS - Call/text for a list & 
description of books for sale. Prices neg 
(757) 685-3611

 

Miscellaneous cont.

HANDYMAN - Call for a free estimate on 
fixing home problems. (757) 256-8131

PHOTO BOOTH - Wedding, Graduation, 
Party, Call (757)621-0464. (757) 621-0464

KEGERATOR - 2 taps for 2 kegs Converted 
from deep freezer, recently bleached & 
cleaned lines. $275 obo (757) 817-5886

TRACTOR - 2012 John Deere compact 
utility, Q.D. 48” front-end loader, 48” rotary 
cutter, 138 hrs, $15,000 (757) 719-5640

HAIR TOOLS - Full set Gold-n-Hot hair 
tools w/electric oven. Used only 2 times on 
a mannequin. Make offer. (757) 371-3904

HOME CLEANING - Free Estimates. 
One time or special occasion cleaning 
welcomed. Licensed & Ins. (757) 371-3904

SAY NO TO BUGS! - Get a jump on bugs 
this season! Professional pest/moisture/
termite control. (757) 873-4999

HEALTH RIDER - Activate muscle and 
burn more calories with dual pedals on the 
HealthRider. $100. (757) 268-2079

PHOTO BOOTH - Wedding, Graduation, 
Party. Call for info (757) 359-0292

HARLEY HELMET - Large Official Harley 
Davidson Helmet FOR SALE. Looks brand 
new & very gently used, no odor or stains 
$75 obo (757) 812-1233

LAUNDRY SOAP  - High Capacity Laundry 
Soap 5 Gallons now for $40 Bucks. Last at 
least 3-6 month. (757) 202-5244

RETRO JORDAN 10 - Size 11 w/ orig 
receipt & box $265 (804) 519-0056

20 FT. PALM  - Fully mature Windmill Palm 
Tree.  Make an offer. You must extract and 
haul. Text for pictures. (804) 937-2236

JANITORIAL - power washing, carpet 
cleaning, stripping & wax. (757) 503-0934

HANDYMAN - Licensed. For any type of 
home repairs/upgrades. (757) 753-5961

PHONE - iPhone 5c ,don’t need, upgraded 
to I phone 6 Text for PICs (757) 817-2283

LEATHER JACKETS - Patriots XL, Broncos 
XXL & 49NERS all $150 OBO. Pix can be 
provided. (757) 503-1523

CHILDCARE - M-F 6AM-5:30 PM, FT-PT 
20+ yrs exp. OY.PT, reasonable rates. 
(757) 249-2624

ENGAGED? - Let me provide PEACE OF 
MIND with professional, experienced Day-
Of Wedding Coordinating; (804) 432-2830

TREE & LAWN - Free Est. Licensed/
Insured.  No job too small. (757) 570-0199

 
 

Miscellaneous Items cont.

CARB SPECIALIST - Automotive or Marine, 
get your boat ready for boating season 
(757) 508-9462

CHILDCARE  - 15+yrs, Fun filled backyard, 
fun learning 95 a week, $20 off 1st week, 2 
slots to fill, N. Hmptn area (757) 947-4408

DESIGNER - 5-peace set of blue TAMA 
drums w/ Sabian cymbals & thorn. $500 
(757) 284-1308

IWA GOLF TOURNY - 5th ann, IWA golf 
tourn, 5/2 at Cypress Creek. $75, Capt’ ch, 
cart, food & goody bag incl (757) 880-8965

A/C SERVICE - Having your unit cleaned 
and serviced greatly reduces costly repairs 
(757) 771-3441

LAWN/YARD CARE - Mow/Edge/
Landscape/Mulch/Bush trim/Leaf & Debris 
Removal/Weed Ctrl (757) 871-4589

LAWN MOWERS - 1 Toro self prop. 1 
Craftsman push both are in good cond $75 
for each or $100 for pair. (757) 592-1100

CHILDCARE - M-F, 1st/2nd shift available, 
FT/PT, CPR & First Aid Certified, low rates, 
smoke free, Foxhill area (757) 869-1876

WANTED

RIDERS - HRT van leaving VB to NNS. 
Leaving Diamond Springs Rd 5am return 
3:30pm. $30/wk (757) 450-6740

PENISULA BAPTIST -  Want to invite 
everyone to Church.  (804) 684-2552

CALCULATOR - Looking for working HP-
41CV calculator (757) 572-5918

ROOMMATE - Share 3bd/2ba house in 
Menchville area. $400+1/2 utilities/mo 
show house on Wed+Sat (757) 232-9532

HS FOOTBALL REFS - Peninsula. Training 
starts in July. (757) 249-0221

SHOE DRIVE - Collecting gently used and 
new shoes. call for pick up (757) 434-6320

RUMMAGE/CRAFT SALE - 5100 block 
Richard Rd & N Witchduck Rd, VA Beach 
Sat 4-11-15,  8 to 2. 

LAND - Looking for 3-20 acres in Carrollton, 
Smithfield, Chuckatuck (757) 238-3272

WASHER & DRYER - Broken that are in 
your way. Pick up for free. (757) 812-2719

VAN RIDERS - Van comes through King 
William, West Point and New Kent County 
1st shift  (540) 907-5811

ANTIQUE TOYS - Looking for 1920-1960s 
toys. Windups, battery operated, pressed 
steel (757) 238-3272



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

GO
PASS

Newport News Shipbuilding is continuing the HRT GoPass365 
program.  Show your interest now for a FREE one-year Go Pass. 

COMPLETE IF YOU’RE INTERESTED: 
 Name: ___________________________   PERN#:___________   Dept:_________ 
 Location: _____________ Immediate Supervisor:_________________ 
          Employee/Supervisor Telephone:____________  
Please mail this form to Ann Willis (757) 688-3094, Dept. 067 B78-1, in a NNS-internal mail envelope.  Foremen are requested to assist waterfront 
employees in submitting this information. If you have access to a computer, your information can be emailed directly to Ann Willis at 
Ann.Willis@hii-nns.com. 

 
Please ensure this information is submitted to Ann Willis by June 26, 2015 

. 

 Program Details: 

HRT Go Passes are for employee use ONLY and are 
nontransferable.  Proof of identification may be asked 
upon use of the Go Pass.   
High use passes from 2014/2015 will be automatically 
renewed for 2015/016.  
The NNS-provided Go Pass program will begin on                
July 1, 2015, selected employees will receive a free 
pass for one year. 
New Go Pass recipients will be selected by a lottery in 
early July. 
Utilization will be monitored and underutilized passes 
are subject to being revoked.  Employees are expected 
to use the passes at least 10 times per month. 
 

 Benefits of Commuting with HRT: 

 Save over $2,000 per year in travel expenses 
 Dependable, predictable bus schedules 
 No parking hassle  
 Stress-free work commute  
 Convenient shipyard routes and schedules 
 Includes service on the Tide and the ferry, as 

well as any HRT bus 
 Ability to register for Guaranteed Ride 

Program* 
 

*To see if you qualify for the Guaranteed Ride 
Program, go to the HRT website at www.gohrt.com   

 

 


